
 

The 5th annual Summit Racing Motorama is April 28th and 29th  will be held 

at Atlanta Motor Speedway in Hampton, GA. Classic Glass has participated 

in this event for the past three years. We have always had a very good 

experience!  This is the first time this event has been held on a weekend 

that does not conflict with the Charleston Coastal Corvette Show also in 

April.  

Motorama is a lot more than a car show, it is a massive celebration of 

anything with an engine and has grown into one of the largest festivals of 

its kind in the South. From hot rods to rat rods to motorcycles, to monster 

trucks, there is something for everybody - and then some - at the annual 

two-day event. Most major aftermarket specialty equipment manufacturers 

are represented including Edlebrock and many others.  

Registration for this event is $35 BEFORE MARCH 26TH. which includes a 

pass for both days, reserved Speedway infield parking for Classic Glass 

Corvette Club. One trophy for five to nine registered Club cars and two 

trophies for ten to 19 registered Club cars. Trophies will be award to Club 

members on Sunday. Register here: 

http://www.atlantamotorspeedway.com/documents/2018_sream_participant

_v5.pdf  

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR CLUB NAME WHEN YOU SUBMIT THE 

FORM BY MAIL.  

Club contact is: Bob Zajicek 

Club contact email is: bobzajicek1@gmail.com 

Be certain you have filled out the registration form correctly so we will 

receive credit for each Club Corvette registered.  

NOTE: Also be sure to sign up for this club-sponsored event on the 

CGCC website.  Click HERE. 

We will meet at "Hoyles Kitchen+Bar" (the old 120 Tavern) parking lot at 

8:30 and caravan down to the Atlanta Motor Speedway. Saturday AM on 

http://www.atlantamotorspeedway.com/documents/2018_sream_participant_v5.pdf
http://www.atlantamotorspeedway.com/documents/2018_sream_participant_v5.pdf
mailto:bobzajicek1@gmail.com
http://cgcorvetteclub.com/regis.html


April 28th. Bring radios, coolers and folding chairs. I hope to see you all 

there!  

Here's the trophy we CGCC won in 2016: 

 

 

 


